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Dr. Geiman Speaks Campus Comments You Are Besponsible 

"Bronco" Varsity Squad 
Name Height Weight Home Address 

Leon Harvey, captain 5'9V2" 160 Newark Valley, N. Y. 

Wi l l i am Schultz 6' 172 Millerton, N. Y. 

Sidney Dean f . 6' 1Y2 " 184 Goshen, N. Y . 

Donald Marshall 5' 8" 146 Pleasant Valley, N. Y. 

Robert Thomson 5 ' 9 % w - 178 Delhi, N. Y. 

Joseph McArdle ' 5 ' 8 " 140 Harrison, N. Y . 

Burton Clark 5 ' 8 % " 160 Delhi, N. Y. 

John Roebuck ' . , 5 ' 7 " 156 Walden, N. Y . 

Richard Mitteer 6 ' 2 % " 180 Liberty, N. Y . 

Reed Parkhurst 5 ' 8 % " 159 Yonkers, N. Y . 

Anthony Evangelista . 6 ' 1 " 144 Harrison, N. Y. 

Thomas Judson 5'6V2" 135 Dover Plains, N. Y . 

John Howland 5' 10" 159 Newark Valley, N. Y. 

Coach—L. O. Taylor Senior manager—Everett Cook 

Ass't managers—Milton Comfort and Harvey Buddenhagen 

1941-1942 "Bronco" Varsity Schedule 
Date Opponent Place 

Nov. 28 Alumn i Delhi 

Dec. 5 New Paltz Normal New Paltz 

Dec. 6 Cazenovia Jr. College Cazenovia 

Dec. 12 Canton Agr. & Tech. Inst Canton 

Dec. 13 St. Lawrence Frosh Canton 

Dec. 17 Albany S. T. C. Frosh Albany 

Jan. 9 Hartwick College Frosh Delhi 

Jan. 10 Manlius School Manl ius 

Jan. 16 New Paltz Normal Delh i 

Jan. 20 Cobleskill Agr. & Tech. Inst Cobleskill 

Jan. 23 Albany Business College Albany 

Jan. 30 Union College Frosh Schenectady 

Feb. 4 Oneonta Normal Oneonta 

Feb. 6 Albany S. College Frosh Delh i 

Feb. 13 Cazenovia Jr. College Delh i 

Feb? i r Oneonta Normal Delh i 

Feb. 20 Farmingdale Aggies Delhi 

Feb. 26 Hartwick College Frosh Oneonta 

Mar. 3 Cobleskill Agr. & Tech. Inst Delhi 

Mar. 6 Albany Business College Delhi 

Farms Must Produce More 
For the second t ime in a quarter 

century our armed forces are fight-

ing a strong and determined enemy 

in a major conflict. This wi l l be a 

war of major importance and wi l l 

undoubtedly inflict much greater 

losses and suffering than any of us 

have anticipated. Fortunately for us, 

the treacherous and dastardly way 

in which it was started, together with 

the heavy losses already inflicted, 

have served to unite the American 

people more rapidly than ever be-

fore and we stand this morning as a 

determined unit of 130,000,000 people. 

I n this t ime of national crisis, each 

of us is asking how we can best 

serve our country's needs. Farmers 

have a very big and one of the most 

important jobs to do: the job of pro-

ducing food. Secretary Wickard has 

said that "Food wi l l w in the war and 

write the peace." This is much more 

true than most people realize. We 

do not have large surpluses of food. 

We are in the very fortunate posi-

tion of having some surpluses. But 

wi th increased demands from our 

allies, we shall need all of our pres-

ent surpluses and every pound of 

food we can produce during the next 

crop-growing year. 

Without attempting to alarm our 

people, we must recognize that farm-

ers wi l l have to strain every resource 

to produce our food requirements in 

1942. 

I t is imperative now that plans be 

made and followed through to pre-

vent shortages of essential farm sup-

plies and equipment in 1942. The 

seasonal element must be recognized. 

P low points may make a crop possi-

ble if you have them on the plows 

in Apri l . I f delivery is delayed unt i l 

Ju ly , a whole year has been lost. 

No one is going to solve this prob-

lem for farmers unless they are 

stimulated by farmers. This winter 

throughout the State, farmers, 

through their extension programs, 

must meet the problem and start the 

machinery moving that wi l l solve it. 

Of all the people anxious to serve 

their country's needs, the farmer is 

the only one that can start of his 

own volition this afternoon. Better 

care, feeding, and management of 

every cow, every flock of poultry and 

herd of livestock wi l l immediately 

serve the nation. 

Better plans for our cropping and 

fertilizing system next spring, help 

to flight our nation's battles. 

I n all of this, we must keep in m ind 

the necessity for solving the great 

economic problems of the post-war 

period. But this must be secondary 

at the present. Unless we produce 

the food, we wi l l not be determining 

post-war conditions. 

Many of you who are listening 

have been through this before. You 

did your part and you wi l l do it 

again. Much as we dread war, the 

certainty is something of a relief 

after weeks of uncertainty. A hun-

dred and seventy thousand farmers, 

two mil l ion dairy cattle, thirteen 

mil l ion hens, on a farm plant of 

•eighteen mil l ion acres, wi l l do the 

job that is expected of New York. 

But it is going to take cool-headed 

planning, the finest of co-operative 

action and unity among al l our folks 

to accomplish it. (Radio address by 

Dean Carl E. Ladd) . 

"Ninety-seven per cent of the 

world's population is engaged in war-

fare! Since May 10, 1939, the situa-

tion has grown unt i l now it endan-

gers the welfare and lives of every-

one." So said Dr. A. K. Getman, chief 

of the Bureau of Agricultural Edu-

cation of New York State, in as-

sembly, December 1, 1941. 

From the day of Moses people have 

held in their hearts elements of con-

flicts. Even then people resorted to 

physical combat to remedy situa-

tions, but today warfare has reached 

its highest peak. 

Mr. Getman stated that there are 

two great forces at work in all coun-

tries at the present time. The short-

age of availabil ity of raw materials 

wi th which to produce mechanical 

energy causes people to struggle to 

remedy this situation. The non-

unification of denomination causes 

conflict of human spirit causing peo-

ple to wonder how the other half 

lives and to resort even to murder 

to get what they haven't got. 

"Think straight," should be the 

watch-word of the American people 

in this critical period. America must 

th ink wi th increasing accuracy. 

Second, we must feel deeply the con-

trast of our lives as compared wi th 

those under Italian, Nazi and Jap-

anese domination. 

"Free education is the greatest 

menace that modern society is called 

upon to endure" . . . this is the ut-

tered opinion of one German educa-

tional dictator, Dr. Russ. Contrast 

this with the educational system in 

the United States. To combat such 

as these American students must be 

equipped to deal with ideas arising 

in foreign countries. 

The question of t ime is critical, 

both in the way of mil itary warfare 

and education. As an architect in 

England said, "teachers and scholars, 

it's later than you think." Mr. Get-

man concluded by saying "as we 

strive to re-kindle the home fires of 

England which have gone out— 

America! Its getting late very fast!" 

Old Timers Dance Again 
Friday night, November 28, was 

a gala night on Ag. school hill. I t 

was the night of the annual a lumni 

basketball game and the homecom-

ing dance, sponsored by Theta Gam-

ma Fraternity. 

A t 8 p. m., the evening started off 

wi th a bang when the Ag. School 

Broncos tangled wi th the a lumni 

and- startled their audience wi th a 

29-22 victory over the ex-Delhi boys. 

After the game was over and the 

cheering had died down, the dance 

committee decorated the school gym 

with red, white and blue streamers. 

The dance was scheduled from 9-1 

but it was about 11:00 or later be- -

fore all the couples had arrived 

in their best bib-and-tucker. Joe 

Gold in and his orchestra fur-

nished the music and the dancers 

promptly made good use of it. 

Dur ing intermission punch and 

cookies were served in the cafe-

teria. The chaperones were Direc-

tor and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 

Thurston, Miss Krebs and Mr. 

Dooley. 

The dance was well attended. 

The floor was well filled. Every-

one bumped into everyone else, 

and everyone had a swell time. 

We are al l looking forward to 

more dances and hope they wi l l 

be as successful as this one. 

Red! Brown! White! and Black! 

Boots! A l l seem to be wandering 

about the campus. 

Has anybody heard about these 

long distance phone calls Mr. Dean 

has been receiving? 

Montecellio! Wow! Did anyone 

get an introduction? 

What a triangle we have! "B i l l " 

or "Doc"? Please make up your 

mind, Bil ly. 

Does anybody know if Mudge is 

still carrying the torch for the fel-

low downtown? 

Is Frank Campbel l "polishing the 

apple" or does he just l ike Clinton 

Street? 

Wonder what "Buck" Harvey did 

all vacation? 

Looks like Jiggs doesn't l ike Fig 

any more, but ! ! she's doing alright 

for herself. 

A t our formal the old flames 

couldn't help exchanging dances as 

well as glances. 

Can it be true that the commercial 

girls are going to be real Man Haters? 

Our friend Niles Wilcox seems to 

be letting out his wolf call again. 

Wonder who'l l get hooked this t ime! 

The new fellow from Yonkers 

seems to be mak ing the girls' hearts 

flutter—especially by his wonderful 

piano playing. O yes, Yonkers! 

Wonder why everybody looked all 

"washed-out" when they arrived 

back from Christmas vacation. Could 

it have been New Year's Eve? 

I t seems that some of our school 

romances are going on the rocks. 

I wonder why? Also, why not? 

Jinx Broken 
Well ! Folks, the Aggies finally 

broke the j inx, on November 28, by 

defeating for the first t ime since 1934 

the A lumni , to a tune of 29-22. The 

first quarter was played so defensive-

ly by both teams that there was a 

total of four foujs, one committed by 

the Aggies and three by the visitors. 

The Aggies capitalized on their op-

portunities and they scored a 5-point 

lead which they never relinquished. 

In the last few minutes the A l umn i 

put on a rally, but the Aggie lead 

was too much for them. 

High scorers for the Aggies were 

Buck Harvey wi th eleven, Joe Mc-

Ardle wi th six and Don Marshall 

wi th a total of four points. 

For the losers Mr. Kennaugh start-

ed wi th five and VanOrman wi th 

four. 

Come on you Aggie fans, show the 

team you are behind them. Get out 

and do more cheering for them. 

They deserve it. 

Lucy: " I suppose this dog you are 

trying to sell me has a good family 

tree?" 

Bob: "No, No! None in particular." 

The new safety responsibility l aw 

is the people's law in a very real 

sense. I t was unanimously adopted 

and has the weight of publ ic opinion 

behind it. If experience shows it 

necessary, the law wi l l be amended. 

It is the duty of the state to admin-

ister it and the public's obligation to 

obey it. 

The measure has two closely re-

lated aims. I t proposes to rule off 

our highways those who are finan-

cially irresponsible. They must take 

out some standard and reliable form 

of protection or suffer the cancella-

tion of their driving privileges. The 

law applies strong penalties against 

the irresponsible drivers in such a 

way as to promote safe driving. I f 

the driver is involved in serious 

accident, he wi l l suffer the loss of his 

driving privileges, and wi l l be re-

quired also to post cash security 

against damage claims. A bad rec-

ord of minor infractions and care-

less driving may bring about the sus-

pension of his driving license. 

The total damage of automobile 

accidents, figuring the cost of prop-

erty damage, loss of wages and medi-

cal expenses of the victims is well 

above one-hundred mi l l ion dollars 

yearly. The risks of loss and dam-

age claims are too overwhelming to 

be borne by an indiv idual driver or 

car owner. A moment's distraction 

or error of judgment can easily wipe 

out the savings of a life time. The 

law brings home to everyone of us 

the stern necessity of providing our-

selves with sound iinancictr protec-

tion against our own mistakes and 

the cost of these mistakes to others. 

By persuasion and by penalty if 
necessary, the law directs us to the 

common sense remedy of a bond or 

insurance policy. Self-protection, is 
the keynote. Regimentation is 
avoided. I t is not a compulsory in-

surance law. As free and responsi-

ble citizens you are offered fu l l op-

portunity to recognize and meet your 

obligations in your own way. One 

thing is certain. After January first 

those who neglect this self-protec-

tion and fal l into serious accident 

wi l l meet wi th real and pa infu l 

penalties. They wi l l be deprived of 

their driving privileges unt i l they 

put up cash security sufficient to 

cover the damages and legal judg-

ments that might be brought against 

them. Before the driving license is 

restored, one wi l l have to take out 

the sort of bond or insurance policy 

which might so easily have been ob-

tained before the accident. 

(Abstracted from an article by 

Carroll E. Mealey, New York State 

Commissioner of Motor Vehicles,) 

Vice Versa Dance to be 
Held St. Valentine's Day 

The Vice Versa dance that was 

to be held on December 13 was 

postponed unt i l February i f . So 

a "D ime Dance" was held in Its 

place. A lot of new records were 

brought to the dance by Dick 

Dreyfus. Fun was had by all, es-

pecially after the girls started 

"cutting in." Since our basketball 

heroes were away, there were.-

more girls than fellows. 

D O R I S L A R C H A R 

1941 

G O R D O N M A S O N 

1941 

Popular Graduates who were married on 
Christmas Eve 

Miss Macpherson: "For good-

ness sake! Take your t humb Out 

of your soup!" 

Sloppy Frosh: "Dat soup ain't 
hot." 
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Why Do Teeth Decay? 
Can you imagine yourself taking your teeth out of your mouth 

and placing them in a glass of water before going to bed ? There is 

nothing more embarrassing than to have your dental plate slip 

down while talking to a girl friend ! Food does not taste the same 

with a plastic plate in the roof of your mouth. Still most of us do 

not realize the value of our teeth until we lose them. 

"What makes teeth decay?" is a qustion baffling most of us 

today. Science has made a study of the problem and has brought 

to light three possible causes. They are inheritance, childhood 

diet and chemical action in the mouth. 

The inheritance factor is most important and it has been 

proven that good sound teeth is a characteristic which is handed-

down from generation to generation. A study has been made in 

schools of the United States and it was found that ninety per cent 

~crr the pupils inherit teeth which are susceptible to decay. As we 

have little or no control over this factor it should be accepted as a 

basic fact. 

Childhood diet is another important factor which determines 

the health of our teeth. During the age of teeth formation, cal-

cium, phosphorus and vitamin D are essential elements for build-

ing strong healthy teeth. A diet deficient in these essentials will 

cause mal-formed-teeth with tiny dents and crevices, which tend 

t o increase their susceptibility to decay. 

Several doctors support the theory that dental cavities are 

caused by a chemical action of an acid complex on the teeth. This 

acid complex is brought about by a bacterial action on carbohy-

drates found to lodge between and in crevices of the teeth. As a 

protective measure nature has provided man with the salivary 

enzyme ptyalin which is a potent factor in cleaning the mouth of 

highly fermentable starch particles. The saliva in the mouth 

also has an acid neutralizing power. This power is changed by 

diet. The greater the amount of carbohydrates in the diet the 

less active is the function of saliva. 

"Do your teeth decay easily?" Well, I believe that their 

susceptibility to decay will be greatly decreased if you cut down 

on starches and sugars in your diet. The reason for this statement 

is the fact that the saliva will have a greater acid neutralizing 

effect, because there are less carbohydrates to work on. 

W e can still do a little to improve the condition of our teeth 

and there are precautionary measures we can take to prevent 

losing them. First we should brush our teeth immediately after 

each meal. By doing this you will remove the carbohydrate be-

fore it solidifies on your teeth. No fancy tooth paste or powder 

i s necessary but your saliva. It will do the best job in cleaning 

and still will not remove the enamel from your teeth. 

The second precaution is to visit your dentist every four 

months. In this way you will check cavities before they go too 

far and ruin your teeth. I believe in the future we can insure 

good teeth to our posterity by a good balanced diet during 

childhood. 

E D W A R D W Y W I U R K A , '41. 

Miss Brown: Can you type? 

Lynette Loomis: Yes, I use the 

Columbus system. 

Miss Brown: What 's that? 

Lynette: I discover a key, and then 

l and on it. 

Your Roving Reporters 
—DOTTIE GROSS and 

BILL CHUBER 

Breezing here and there from gym-

nasium to clothing lab and back 

again, your roving reporters have 

discovered that there are entirely too 

many wallflowers on the sidelines of 

the dance floors. Something must be 

done about the predicament. I t 

must be realized by the inexperi-

enced, shy dancer that anyone—and 

we do mean anyone—would be will-

ing to help, if only given the oppor-

tunity. Simply suggest dancing and 

see what happens. 4 

The ever popular Waltz and the 

Fox Trot are simple to learn as 

wel l as to follow yet there are those 

that refrain from giving themselves 

a free trial. For the advanced—or 

even the will ing—let's take into con-

sideration the Lindy, La Conga, 

Rumba , or Tango. The L indy may 

be just as simple or as difficult as the 

dancer desires. That is the good 

part of it all, for anyone, from a be-

ginner to the learned, may partici-

pate. The La Conga is a great deal 

l ike the Lambeth Walk , if it may be 

brought down a peg or two. W i t h 

the glamour gals and men kicking 

a mean foot, we presume that we'll 

have our ears chewed off for saying 

so; however, as to its degree of hard-

ness—oh, poppycock! The Rumba 

and Tango are more advanced but 

once one gets the knack of them, 

they're a cinch! W i th a twist of the 

wrist, you'l l be back on her list 

dancing along wi th the best of them. 

Wi th a " formal" in prospect, we can't 

afford not to make at least a flying 

stab. Come on students, let's dance 

—let's get hep! 

15 Minutes a Day 
a OÎ v Ut 

&-J 
This is the easy one, two, three 

step. You beginners, venturing into 

the art of dancing, may master this 

simple step wi th in fifteen minutes of 

constant work before a mirror alone 

—to obtain poise and grace. 

Advise to the Lovelorn 
DREARY DRIVEL 

Dear. Mr. Drivel: 

I believe myself deeply in love 

wi th a young man on the campus. 

No one seems to know h im very 

well. How can I get acquainted 

without making myself conspicuous? 

MANHUNTER . 

Dear Manhunter: 

You should try, honey, to get an 

introduction through some mutua l 

friend. However, if this is impos-

sible, why don't you wi th a sparkle 

of friendliness, someday, when he 

is passing by, simply say "Hello"? 

Life is cruel, isn't it! 

D R E A R Y DR IVEL . 

Keep Christmas Daily 
Through the Year 

Are you wi l l ing to stoop down 

and consider the needs and the de-

sires of little children; to remember 

the weakness and loneliness of 

people who are growing old; to stop 

asking how much your friends love 

you and ask yourself whether you 

love them enough? Are you wil l ing to 

bear in m ind the things other people 

have to bear in their hearts; to try 

to understand what those who live 

in the same house wi th you really 

want without wait ing for them to 

tell you? Are you wi l l ing to t r im 

your l amp so that it wi l l give more 

light and less smoke, and to carry 

it in front so that your shadow wi l l 

fal l behind you? Are you wi l l ing to 

make a grave for your ugly thoughts 

and a garden for your kindly feel-

ings—with the gate wide open? 

Are you wi l l ing to do these things 

even for a day? Then you can keep 

Christmas. 

—Henry VanDyke. 

Coed (to J immy) : "Surely your 

mother could find pieces of material 

more l ike your trousers when she 

patches them." 

J immy : 'Tha t ain't a patch; that's 

me." 

I returned, and saw under the sun, 

that the race is not to the swift, nor 

the battle to the strong, neither yet 

bread to the wise, nor yet riches to 

men of understanding, nor yet lavor 

to men of skill; but t ime and chance 

happeneth to them all.—Ecclesiastes, 

9:11 

Dear. Mr. Drivel: 

I am going around steadily with 

two girls, both of whom I l ike very 

much. I seem to have some diffi-

culty in proving my points to the 

young ladies. 

P. S.: They are roommates. 

A N U N H A P P Y PERSON. 

Dear Unhappy Person: 

Isn't it terrible the way girls talk? 

—Cattiness! We call it? Don't let 

it get you down, my boy. You are 

probably very young and ful l of 

dignity. But remember: "A short 

temper shortens your life." Why 

don't you get yourself a few more 

girl friends? The more, the merrier, 

you know! 
D. D. 

Dear Mr. Drivel: 

We were both deeply in love wi th 

one another but now he doesn't care 

for me any more. He doesn't even 

speak to me. Wha t shall I do? 

U N L U C K Y IN LOVE. 

Dear Unlucky in Love: 

Wha t do you th ink you can do? 

"You can lead a horse to water but 

you can't make it dr ink." A m I not 

right, my dear? Such mulishness! 

D. D . 

Dear Mr. Drivel: 

I 'm awful ly in love wi th a young 

man but the problem is, how to 

make h im propose? I 'm getting 

desperate. 
A N X I O U S . 

Dear Anxious: 

Some evening when he's up to the 

house, sit h im before the fireplace, 

pipe in hand, and together, look at a 

copy of "House Beautiful ." After-

wards serve h im something that you, 

yourself, prepared. For further re-

ports, read your local newspapers. 

P. S.: The society page. 
D. D. 

Dear Mr. Drivel: 

I 'm in love wi th a young man. 

Wha t can I do to make h im fal l for 

me? 
HOPELESS . 

Dear Hopeless:^ 

Take h im walk ing on an icy night. 

He wi l l be sure to fall. 
D. D. 

Dear Mr. Drivel: 

Should I let a fellow kiss me? 

PUZZLED . 

Dear Puzzled: 

No! Beat h im to it. 
D. D. 

Success Column 
FACTORS OF SUCCESS 

" I t has been helpful for Young 

Men to study the lives of men who 

have attained distinction in many 

trades and professions. In many in-

stances such men have given valu-

able suggestions out of their life-

time of experience. Charles M. 

Schwab has selected ten command-

ments of success, as follows: 

1. Work hard. Hard work is the 

best investment a man can make. 

2. Study hard. Knowledge en-

ables a man to work more intelli-

gently and effectively. 

3. Have initiative. Ruts often 

deepen into graves. 

4. Love your work. Then you wi l l 

find pleasure in mastering it. 

5. Be exact. Slipshod methods 

bring slipshod results. 

6. Have the spirit of conquest. 

Thus you can successfully battle and 

overcome difficulties. 

7. Cultivate personality. Person-

ality is to a man what perfume is to 

a flower. 

8. Help and share wi th others. 

The real test of business greatness 

lies in the giving of opportunity to 

others. 

9. Be democratic. Unless you feel 

right toward your fellow man you 

can never be a successful leader of 

men. 

10. I n all things do your best. The 

man who has done his best has done 

everything. The man who has not 

done his best has done nothing. 

Such qualities as these should help 

'anyone to succeed anywhere. The 

vital point is that success qualities 

must be practiced in everyday liv-

ing, if they are to form the trait of 

integrity." 

To Our Readers 
W e wish to inform you that Dreary 

Drivel wi l l take charge of the column 

for the coming year. He will: gladly 

answer al l questions pertaining to 

heart disease and desires of any of 

the readers. 

Do You Read the Exchanges?-
Yes, do you read the exchanges? 

That's what we thought! And you 

really could, and enjoy them. 

I n the library on the shelves at 

the right as you enter the door, 

are our exchange copies. A number 

of schools are represented there. I f 

you would read them, you would find 

out how the other schools do things. 

You could also compare our paper 

wi th the ones represented. Of 

course, you wi l l like ours the best 

although some of the others are very 

good. 

Maybe that you would like to have 

us exchange wi th your high school 

back home. I f so, why not see our 

exchange editor or the exchange 

editor of your school paper? I n this 

way we can enlarge our exchange 

list and at the same t ime bring to 

you the news that wi l l bring plenty 

of memories to mind. 

Read and enjoy the exchanges! 

We wi l l give you some of the out-

standing features in our minds of 

some of the exchanges we have re-

ceived. 

Maroon and Whi le , Sidney N. Y. : 

We like the way the articles are 

written up. The fashion ideas are 

clever, and the headlines are "neat." 

—Congratulations on your rating at 

the state meeting. 

The Tiger, Spring Valley (N. Y.) 

High School: "Super Snooper" col-

umn and "Sport L ight " caught- our 

eye. 

The Nepano. New Paltz: "Normal 

Pie" and "Sportettes" meet wi th our 

heartiest approval. 

The Thela Gamma Bulletin: The 
Theta Gambia Prayer is something 

to read. . , ^ v 

The Spirit, Morrisville, N. Y , : . . ^ ? . 

coming events box in the right h and 

corner of the front page is a great 

idea. 



Good and Bad Humor 
Mr. Waite: Tell the class this: If 

10 men plowed a field in 5 hours* 
how long will 30 men take to plow 
the same field?" 

Student:"They couldn't do it." 
Mr. Waite: "Why not?" 
Student: "Because the 10 men have 

already plowed it." 
After terrific struggles the fresh 

freshman finished his examination 
paper. At the end he wrote: 

Dear Mr. Taylor: "If you sell any 
of my answers to the funny papers, I 
expect you to split fifty-fifty with 
me." 

City Banker (visiting the farm): 
"I suppose that's the hired man?" 

Farmer (who had visited banks): 
"No. That's the first Vice-President 
in charge of cows."—Exchange. 

Sydney: "Things that a fellow 
thinks don't amount to a darn some-
times pile up a mountain of trouble. 
Just the other night my girl was 
working a crossword puzzle and she 
looked up and said: "What's a fe-
male sheep?" And I said, 'Ewe' and 
then the war was on. 

"Say, Sister! that fellow I saw 
you out with last night looked like 
a flat tire to me." 

"Yeah, he was, I'm going to use 
him for a spare from now on." 

When I was a boy of 14 my father 
was so ignorant I could hardly 
stand it to have the old man around, 
but when I was 21 I was astonished 
at how much the old man had 
learned in seven years. — Mark 
Twain. 

Prof. Evenden: George, will you 
name some of the important dairy 
centers of the United States? 

George: Well, New York, Omaha, 
and - - Reno. 

Prof: In what way is Reno im-
portant? 

George: Why that's where the 
cream of the nation goes to get 
separated. 

Holiday Musings '41-'42 
No longer does that awe inspir-

ing warning "its later than you 
think" echoed by Mr. A. K. Getman 
in his recent address to us, apply to 
the present grave situation facing 
each and every one of us. Now we 
can fully appreciate the abruptness 
and sadness, with which this fluent 
and capable speaker closed our 
assembly. 

Yes, the time is upon us; no longer 
need our elders urge on us the grav-
ity of it. No longer is needed 
lengthy explanations with the chal-
lenge of the iron glove still ringing 
in our ears. Our world of the fairy 
tale and self deception has tumbled. 
We must stand up strongly to the 
harsh realities of existence, knowing 
that we stand because we will it so, 
and for no other reason. We must 
not allow the absurd emotionalism 
of war to shrink our souls. If we do, 
all the meaning of our sacrifice, in 
the end will be lost, and victory 
be ashes as once it seemed to our 
fathers, who had fought so well. 

Never for one moment must we 
forget the goal of our civilization, 
"BROTHERHOOD." 

We must not become embittered 
when we see with the coming of 
Christmas more hell on earth than 
peace with men. There will be days 
in the new year that are going to 
ask for almost super-human courage 
and moral integrity. The only way 
to conquer them and establish the 
greater peace and brotherhood to 
come, is by accepting with all humil-
ity and gentleness, the loving spirit 
that Christ has come to symbolize. 
Our minds and hearts must grow 
gentle and broad—embracing all 
men, yes, even our enemies, but 
we shall withhold our mercy till the 
evil forces that hold them slaves 
have been leveled to the dust. 
"Peace comes only to men of good 
will." 

To make thai formal dress 

complete, FRIENDS 

Daffy Definitions 
Apology—The only means of hav-

ing the last word with a woman. 
Block—The distance between some 

people's ears. 
Bathing suit—A garment with no 

hooks but plenty of eyes on it. 
Nailing—A student working very 

hard making revised editions of 
other people's homework. 

L O V e_Someth ing you see in mov-
ing pictures. 

Cowboy—A male cow. 
Parasite—One who gets through a 

revolving door with someone else 
turning it. 

Hick Town—One with no place to 
go that you shouldn't. 

Sucking Air—George Conover at 
all times. Milk Testing—Tasting milk. 

Chivalry—The attitude of a man 
towards strange women. 

Jolly Jan Says: 
No good substitute has been in-

vented to equal good old-fashioned 
honesty. 

Do you think you can be dishonest 
and good natured at the same time? 

Matrimony stops more petting than 
the entire New York police force. 

Any day is a good day to do a 
little better than yesterday. 

Good team work gets things done 
when they should be done. 

Few married women would ever 
be jealous of their husbands if they 
gave them one good steady, and im-
partial looking over. 

A man may rock his baby but has 
no right to stone his wife. 

One of the greatest court favorites 
is cupid. 

Any woman can keep a secret but 
it is hard to find one who wishes to. 

hard ttr-forget what you want 
to forget. Sometimes! 

One kind of a loafer that get's re-
sults is the setting hen, who loafs 
with a purpose. 

The busy brainy man stands little 
chance of a swelled head. 

If you can't make pie stay single, 
girls, or better still, learn how to 
make pie. 

Public Nuisance Mo. 1 
Gum on the plates, 
Gum on the floors, 
Gum on the tables, 
Gum on the doors, 
Gum on the railings, 
Gum on the chairs, 
Gum on the sidewalks, 
Gum on the stairs, 
Gum in the wastebaskets, 
Gum in the sink, 
Gum in the gym, 
Gum where you drink, 
Gum about the buildings, 

Both front and rear. 
And what they want to chew again, 

They park behind their ear. 
Don't gum up the works! 
Buy Defense Bonds. 
Many a freshman thinks he has an 

open mind when it's merely vacant. 

ROWELL & MONROE 
INSURANCE 

Fire, Auto Liability 
BONDS 

Phone 128 Delhi 

School Fashions and 
Style Flashes 

Girls, girls, it is now 1942 and not 
1914 so wake up and dress with the 
times. It has been suggested by fam-
ous New York fashionists, that there 
will be more silk stockings and high 
heel shoes worn, but take note, the 
Hollywood stars are sporting cotton 
lisle and mesh numbers with fine 
effects. 

The girls on the campus might get 
away from the idea of wearing flat 
shoes and socks. Now if you girls 
want to be more attractive it would 
be to your advantage to take a hint. 
Those red socks both, half length and 
ankle size in those bright red Christ-
mas lines are nifty and swell with 
a red blouse or sweater. If you 
think men don't like bare legs cover 
them up and keep warm during the 
long cold winter. 

Editorial comment: Who said so? 
So what? Get the weights off your 
eyelids, you might even meet a 
pleasant smile. 

Collegiate Bill Chuber was walk-
ing around the campus last Tuesday 
with his riding togs. 

Looks as though Harry Prosono 
has a new light tan Culvert suit 
which he proudly displays on the 
campus. 

Say fellows, you'd better get a 
glass belt. You know they stretch. 
We find them especially good when 
eating Thanksgiving and Christmas 
turkey dinners. 

Girls if you didn't see it you ought 
to, Joe McArdle and his green 
Victory tie. 

F. F. h. Holds Dance 
On Saturday evening, December 6, 

1941, the Future Farmers of Amer-
ica held an old-fashioned square 
dance in the D. T. I. gym. The 
music, furnished by McClelland's Or-
chestra, was good square dance 
music, and the floor was filled 
with many lively couples "docie-
doeing," "elbow-swinging," and 
"promenading." 

During intermission "pop" and ice 
cream were sold, and at twelve bells 
the dance broke up with everyone 
feeling light-hearted and foot-weary. 

One who makes a point of being 
ahead of time stands a good chance 
of being ahead of the game before 
he is through. 

SMITH'S JEWELRY STORE 
Delhi's Gift Store 

DIAMOND MERCHANTS 
Watch Repairing and Engraving 

Hamilton — Elgin Watches 

Delhi Paint and Paper Store 
C. W. HILL 

EVERYTHING A GOOD 
PAINT STORE SHOULD CARRY 

KENT BROS. 
5c TO $1.00 STORE 

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 

Delhi New York 

GEORGE C. WILSON 
EVERTHING ELECTRICAL 
Victor and Columbia Records 
104 Main Street Delhi, N. Y. 

Mrs. Hunt: You know we turn off 
the lights here at 10:30. 

Freshman: O, Boy! That's swell! 

P. B. MERRILL 
DRUGS 

will design a corsage especially 

for it 

FRIENDS GREENHOUSES 
22 Elm St. Delhi N. Y. Phone 73 

Ladies', Misses' and Children's 
COATS — SUITS — DRESSES 

MILLINERY 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES 
Floor Coverings Luggage 

China and Glassware 

GEO. D. ARBUCKLE 

Book Reviews 
'THE WHITE CLIFFS" 

ALICE DUER MILLER 

Poetry of a serious nature is the 
expression of a person's innermost 
thoughts and ideas. Alice Duer Mil-
ler has shown this in a strong, beau-
tiful and understanding way in her 
poem, "The White Cliffs." She, 
whose English husband was killed 
in the World War, and whose son 
now fights in this war, expresses 
completely, exquisitely her feeling 
about England's dark hour. "I am 
American bred, . . . but in a world 
where England is finished and dead. 
I would not wish to live." 

—BETTY MUDGE. 

The Liiile Foxes 
—LILLIAN HELLMAN 

The plot of a play may be simple 
and yet bring out complex thoughts. 
The Little Foxes is just such a 
play. The thoughts of this play are 
based on the greed for money and 
the ruthlessness of the people who 
crave it. Although the setting is in 
the 1890's, it could just as well have 
been today. Yes, it could even have 
been a thousand years B. C. 

The characters are well-written so 
that each one will stand out in your 
mind and be remembered for 
individual traits. 

The play had a very successful 
run on Broadway and has now been 
made into a movie with Bette Davis 
taking the lead as Regina Giddens. 
It will be entertaining to compare 
the two. 

Jennie: What is the best color for 
a November bride? 

Joe: That is a matter of taste. 
Personally, I should choose a white 
one. 

Lippa's Sanitary Barber Shop 
GET A GOOD HAIR CUT 

IN A GOOD SHOP 
WITH CHEERFUL SERVICE 

Upper Main Street 

STATIONERY — BOOKS 

LEE'S PHARMACY 
NYAL PRODUCTS SODA FOUNTAIN Hallmark Greeting Cards Films Developed Here 

TONY'S SHOP 
FOR QUIET AND EFFICIENT 

BARBERING SERVICE 

Receive Practical Training At Minimum Cost 
Courses for Young Men: 

AGRICULTURE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION and ARCHITECTURAL 
DRAWING 

Courses for Young Women: 
HOME ECONOMICS — DAIRY-COMMERCIAL —SECRETARIAL 

Continue Your Education at 
NEW YORK STATE AGRICULTURAL & TECHNICAL INSTITUTE \ 

DELHI, NEW YORK 
Address: DIRECTOR H. L. SMITH for catalogue 



Service Measures Success 
It isn't the cut of the clothes that 

you wear, 
Nor the stuff out of which they are 

made 
Though chosen with taste and fas-

tidious care, 
And it isn't the price that you 

paid; 
It isn't the size of your pile in the 

bank, 
Nor the number of acres you own, 

It isn't a question of prestige or rank, 
Nor of sinew, and muscle and bone; 

It isn't the servants that come at 
your call, 

It isn't the things you possess, 
Whether many, or little—or nothing 

at all, 
It's service that measures success. 

It isn't a question of name, or of 
length 

Of an ancestral pedigree, 
Nor a question of mental vigor and 

strength, 
Nor a question of social degree; 

It isn't a question of city or town, 
Nor a question of doctrine or creed 

It isn't a question of fame or renown, 
Nor a question of valorous deed; 

But he who makes somebody happy 
each day, 

And he who gives heed to distress, 
Will find satisfaction the richest of 

pay, 
For it's service that measures 

success. The Cave Scout in Boy's Life. 

Team Work 
It's all very well to have courage and 

skill 
And it's fine to be counted a star, 
But the single deed with the touch 

of thrill 
Doesn't tell us the man you are; 
For there's no lone hand in the game 

we play 
We must work to a bigger scheme, 
And the thing that counts in the 

world today, are you pulling 
with the team? 

They may sound your praise and 
call you great 

They may single you out for fame, 
But you must work with your run-

ning mate 
Or you'll never win the game; 
For never the work of life is done 
By the man with a selfish dream, 
For the battle is lost or the battle is 

won 
By the spirit of the team. 
You may think it fine to be praised 

for skill 
But a greater thing to do, 
Is to set your mind and set your will 
On the goal that's just in view; 
It's helping your fellowman to score 
When his chances hopeless seem, 
It's forgetting self till the game is 

o'er 
And fighting for the team. 

C. E. KIFF, INC. 
Esablished 1882 

Special Poultry and Stock 
Rations 

Cement — Seeds 
'bine coal1 

Fuel Oil 

Phone 12 Delhi, New York 

The Cannon Library 
Have you visited our village 

library? The Cannon Free Library 
is on Elm street and is also easily 
reached from Main street by a short-
cut walk. You will find well lighted 
tables for reading and study and 
comfortable easy chairs for more 
relaxed reading. 

Magazines and technical periodi-
cals are available on open shelves 
and in well arranged racks. The 
library is well catalogued and the 
stacks well arranged and conveni-
ently open for browsing or research. 
Interesting exhibits appear from 
time to time. 

The librarians in charge, Miss 
Pauline Farrington and Miss Alma 
Dreyfus will gladly make available 
references and literature on subjects 
of interest to you or help in the 
selection of books. You will find 
this library an excellent source in 
both fiction and non-fiction reading, 
with an atmosphere of quiet, com-
fort and self-improvement that you 
will enjoy. You are welcome to its 
facilities. 
The Judge Tells the Boys 

"It is the busy boy who keeps out 
of trouble and who makes a good 
record. It is the idle boy who gets 
into trouble. If you have spare mo-
ments, find something to do and do 
it well. Keep busy! Keep busy! 

"You cannot drink intoxicating 
liquor and keep out of trouble. No 
man can drink and do what he ought 
to do. I know from experience that 
it gets lots of boys into serious 
trouble. I have had many and many 
a boy brought before me, when I was 
a judge, charged with some crime. 
I would ask him why he did it, and 
he would answer, "I was under the 
influence of liquor and did not realize 
what I was doing until it was too 
late.' Do you think a boy is exer-
cising good sense when he drinks 
something which he knows will 
cause him to lose control of his 
thinking powers? 

"You cannot afford to drink. You 
cannot drink in the slightest degree 
and be safe. Besides if you ever 
drink you are almost compelled to 
associate with those whose influence 
will drag you down. 

"Get control of yourself. Be strong 
and vigorous in your moral 
character."—Judge R. A. Russell. 

"Another hero will have to come 
along. It is getting harder and 
harder to give Willie his cod liver 
oil on the basis that it will make 
him like Lindbergh."—Ma. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

J. F. LANDGRAF 

DELHI SPECIALTY SHOP 
LADIES AND MISSES 

READY-TO-WEAR 

and ACCESSORIES 

Phone 232 

Medical Reimbursement Plan 
The Indemnity Insurance company 

of North America has made avail-
able for the students, a medical re-
imbursement plan which covers ac-
cidents arising during the school 
year. It covers all medical costs 
incurred as the result of an accident 
from ten dollars up to five hundred. 
The plan is very broad with no limi-
tations or restrictions and covers all 
accidents regardless of where they 
occur. 

The flat cost of the plan is ten dol-
lars and all students are urged to 
take out a policy. 

This plan has been in operation 
in many of the leading schools and 
colleges for several years and has 
shown gratifying results. 

R. PURCHELL. 
Now 

If you have hard work to do, 
Do it now. 

Today the skies are clear and blue, 
Tomorrow clouds may come in view, 
Yesterday is not for you; 

Do it now. 
If you have a song to sing, 

Sing it now. 
Let the notes of gladness ring 
Clear as song of bird in spring, 
Let every day some music bring; 

Sing it now. 
If you have kind words to say, 

Say them now. 
Tomorrow may not come your way, 
Do a kindness while you may, 
Loved ones will not always stay; 

Say them now. 
If you have a smile to show, 

Show it now. 
Make hearts happy—roses grow, 
Let the friends around you know 
The love you feel before they go; 

Show it now. —CHARLES R. SKINNER. 
Note.—Doctor Skinner was form-

erly New York State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction. He retired 
in 1925 as state legislative librarian 
after 46 years of distinguished 
service to the State. 

FRANK 1NFUSINE 
W E SELL AND R E P A I R 

SHOES 

Main Street Delhi, N. Y . 

51 Years Retailing 

FEEDS—SEEDS FERTILIZERS 

COAL—FUEL OILS 
LUMBER and BLDG. SUPPLIES 

DEAN & BRAMLEY CO., Inc. 
Delhi, N. Y. 

The Cow—An Essay 
Wherein A London Boy Learned 

Where Milk Comes From. 

Ernest Brown, Minister of Health, 
received the following essay from 
a ten-year-old London East End boy 
who had been evacuated to the 
country: 

"The cow is a mammal. It has six 
sides, right and left and the upper 
and below. At the back it has a 
tail on which hangs a brush. With 
this he sends flies away so that they 
don't fall into the milk. The head 
is for the purpose of growing horns 
and so his mouth can be somewhere. 
The horns are to butt with and the 
mouth is too moo with. Under the 
cow hangs milk. It is arranged for 
milking. When people milk, milk 
comes and there never is an end to 
the supply. How he does it I have not 
the yet realized but it makes more 
and more. The cow has a fine sense 
of smell and one can smell it far 
away. This is the reason for fresh 
air in the country. 

"A man cow is called an ox. The 
cow does not eat much but what it 
eats it eats twice so that it gets 
enough. When it is hungry it moos 
and when it says nothing at all it is 
because its insides are full up with 
grass." 

Daniel was working for a Dutch 
farmer. The team slipped and strug-
gled with a heavy load of feed on an 
icy road. When at last they reached 
the barn the farmer sharply direct-
ed: "Daniel! Unhitch the team and 
take the bay horse and have him 
shod." 

Daniel appeared again, just before 
supper. "Daniel! where is the horse 
I sent you to have shod?" 

"Did you say shod?" 
"It's not what you expect or what 

you get but what you deserve that 
counts." 

JOHN MCDOWELL & SON 
4 Depot Street Delhi, N. Y. 

FEED 

COAL and CEMENT 

More of the Same 
Mr. Waite (to his young son): A 

big boy like you ought not to be 
afraid to go to sleep in the dark. 

Son: That's all right for you Dad, 
you have Mother to look after you. 

Man: Officer, please lock me up 
quick. I hit my wife on the head 
with a hammer. 

Officer: Have you .killed her? 
Man: Gosh! No! 
Mr. Kennaugh (studying the wall 

map): Where is Detroit? 
Jenks: In Chicago playing the 

White Sox. 
Two seniors escorted a freshman 

across a field through the rain and 
darkness. 

Freshmen: I consider it very mean 
of you fellows to make me walk home 
in the rain. 

Seniors: Huh? We have to walk home, too! 
Sammy: Did you take my Time? 
L. Taylor: I didn't have to. You 

took it yourself. 
Cook: Do you like hamburger balls? 
G. Davis: I don't think I ever attended one. 
Father: Who broke that chair in 

the parlor last evening? 
Daughter: It just collapsed all of a 

sudden, father, but neither of us was 
hurt. 

Mary: I think you are lots better looking than your daddy. 
Dicky: Sure! I ought to be. Why! 

I'm a later model. 
The world has a habit of finding 

out those who are not-"there." 

MEET ME AT PETE'S 

for a coke and some sweets 

DELHI CANDY KITCHEN 


